
JOB TITLE: Early Morning Swing Cook / Bake Assist 
Position is PART TIME (~20 hours / week) and SEASONAL (May - October)  
Prep only, no event hours.  
Ideal schedule is Sunday - Thursday, 5:00 AM - 9:00 AM -OR- Wednesday - Sunday, 5:00 AM - 9:00 PM 
(for Bake Assist). Some flexibility on Sunday’s may be required. 
 
DANDELION CATERING is a Yarmouth, Maine based catering company. We offer food & beverage packages for 
large and small events, supplemented by a quickly-growing “drop off” catering service. Our food is locally sourced 
and handmade with care, in a prep kitchen overlooking the Royal River.  
- 
The EARLY MORNING SWING COOK / BAKE ASSIST  is responsible for resetting the kitchen after an event 
weekend to get ready for the following week and/ or re-set and begin a new day.  Task lists will change frequently 
due to the fluctuations of the business. We are seeking someone who is an adaptive thinker, an autonomous worker, 
and has knowledge of food / baking preparation (or is willing to learn). Reports to Sous Chef, Kitchen Manager, and/ 
or Chef.  
 
RESPONSIBILITIES 

● Reset kitchen post-day / event including:  
○ Clean all dishes 
○ Put back and organize all paper good/ event equipment still in huskys from events (Parchment, 

skewers, paper towels, side towels, dish soap, extension cords, vendor plates, etc).  
○ Scrub coolers (Rinse inside and outside, use orange degreaser to scrub stains/ dirt with steel wool, 

rinse.) set to dry standing up on one end and sanitize with spray bottle.  
● Maintain cleanliness of entire kitchen / dish area (surfaces, equipment, dishes, floors and all receptacles).  
● Assist in savory table prep projects as outlined under the direction of a senior coworker - OR - Assist with 

bake projects following explicit instruction from Baker/ Sous Chef including but not limited to making 
crackers, mixing bread and cookie doughs, preparing items to be baked later in the week. Directly overseen 
by Head Baker. 

● Assist in facilitating any food orders leaving the kitchen when applicable. 
● Refill all line items: Pints of salt, pepper. Quarts of canola oil and squeeze bottles of olive oil. Additionally: 

Prepare a set for each event. (see Manager for details).  
● When applicable: Laundry. (Transport, wash, dry, fold. Return aprons and towels to proper storage bins). 
● Rinse out towels in bleach bucket, hang to dry on rack. Refill bleach bucket for use that day.  
● Organize containers in the walk in, detail walk in racks, consolidate containers and re-date items. 
● Keep hashtag sheet trays in walk in organized by event.  
● Organize all paper good items, re-stacking and making space where applicable. *Leave notes for Kitchen 

Manager about any products you see that are low.  
● Other duties as assigned (setting up boxes for deliveries including appropriate labels, tins and parchment, 

washing windows, detailing mop sink, stove tops, or hood vents). 
 
REQUIREMENTS 

● Experience a plus, but not required. Willing to train the right applicant. 
● Ability to be flexible with Sunday scheduling.  
● Ability to work as a team member with good communication skills.  
● Ability to work a physically demanding job with heavy lifting. 
● Reliable transportation and driver’s license with ability to make food deliveries when applicable.  

 
BENEFITS 

● Competitive hourly wage based on experience. Overtime paid at 1.5 times the prep rate after 40 hours per 
week.  


